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How To Promote Clickbank Products Using Facebook
Groups And Not Getting Flagged

Hello Guys, In this guide I will share with you how to promote
clickbank products using facebook groups without getting flagged
by facebook, why facebook groups ? Well, facebook groups are the
best way to drive traffic to your link but you have to do it the right
way.

Of course there are many ways to drive traffic from facebook.
Example: creating facebook page for your website or posting in
your personal timeline. but many people prefer having their
activity for themselves, so they prefer using facebook groups.

So, Let’s get started!!!

First of all you have to search for these groups. Simply go to
Facebook search bar and write: make money online or affiliate
marketing or business opportunity or MLM, Work from home etc.
Join these groups,see ideas from others, and do something like
that. ( in case you are promoting making money products) if you
are not just searching for groups related to your topic.

Tip: Join max 10 groups per day, otherwise facebook will flag you.

When you create a post on facebook groups don’t put your link in
the post!!!

Why? Simple because no one will comment and your post will not
get engagement.

When someone comments on a post. This post will bump to the
top of the group, and will be seen by many more people

Let the people ask you in comments, for example: i will teach 20

people how to make 100$ per day with digital marketing. Be
quick, say

me!

When they comment,answer them with your link

How to avoid Facebook Flagging!!!Create 8 posts per day

Don't go crazy guys.Ιf you do over eight posts a day, it is very

likely that Facebook will flag your account, block you for several
days,

or even lose your account if you make the same mistake over and
over.

Believe me 8 posts is enough to see results.

2. Leave some time between posts

When you make a post, do not make the next one immediately.
Create one post, wait 2–3 minutes-create the second one

3. Don't use the same text or image on your posts over and over.

It's ok to use the same text for 2 posts per day, but not for 8 posts.

I advise you to save on a word document, 10–20 different texts to
use them daily.

Now for the image. If you want to use the same image over and
over

you have to change the image Id and name. Personally I use
Gimp.

Simply go to google-type Gimp and download it. The process is:

1. Import the image to Gimp,

2. export the image on your computer with a different name.

In this way Facebook thinks the picture is unique!!!

4. Avoid words like earn or business

For example: I will teach 20 people how to earn 100$ daily. THIS
IS WRONG!!!

I will teach 20 people how to make 100$ daily. THIS IS RIGHT!!!

5. Don't answer comments too fast!

Answer 3–4 comments, wait 3 minutes, answer 3–4 more. This is
ok to avoid facebook flagging

That's all guys, Hope it helps.

All the best.

My #1 Recommendation:
Do you want to get UNLIMITED buyer traffic…
To ANY website or affiliate link...
In as little as 60 seconds?
While making commissions with the #1 affiliate site,
ClickBank?

World's first cloud-based software suite…
That does everything YOU need to finally get BUYER
traffic…
With 60X ClickBank affiliate programs PRELOADED…
Plus 6x secret traffic sources no-one knows about!

This is a blazing NEW way to drive UNLIMITED BUYER
traffic...
To ANY website or affiliate program...
So you get FREE traffic from 6x SECRET traffic
sources (with 1.3 billion monthly visitors!)...
100% automated and unlimited…
And in LESS TIME than was ever possible before.

>>Check Out This All-In-One
App To See What I Mean!<<

